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that blows no one any good’ must The Old Timers ball team and | Miss Helen Zell of Akron.

be true. Within the last week we

were listening to the radio and

heard the announcement of the ten

per cent increase on the cost of

newsprint. We immediately reached

for the aspirin, which, of .course,

helped the aspirin business: It

seems as though everything is

bound to help some one.
oo 0

D. A. Haley, president of the U.

S. Chamber of Commerce, points

out some facts. Federal agencies,

all along the line will make a de-

vout effort to get rid of all the cash

left in their accounts . .. . They

must spend the money appropriat-

ed to every agency, in order that

come July first their asking for a

larger amount to spend next year

be granted them . . . . What would

happen if we all spent the last dol-

ler we had each year in order that

we could start’ with a clean slate?
oe 0

TAXES CAN KILL OUR

ECONOMY

Karl Marx, the fellow who wrote

the creed of communism, had some-

thing to say about taxation. He said
that capitalism. which means our

system of free initiative, enterprise

and progress, will eventually be

destroyed by ‘faxes, taxes and still

more taxes. He even predicted that

democratic, capitalist countries

would, if left to their own devices,

finally tax thei: economic systems

te death and thus bring in commu-

nism. Well, taxation can de just

that, if carried too far. The people

who are continually fighting for

more tax money to spend. even

though their preposals may be ex-

celient and even though some of

the additional tax money might be

used to benefit the people general-

ly, sheuld take the :Vlarxian precept

to heart. Taxes can kill our econo-

my.
oo 0

CEILINGS DON'T MEAN

A THING

quotes an officer

store chain as saying,

not mean a thing”. He went on to
explain that observation in these| ar iS again dominating our whole

|words: “Most of the goods we sell

are below ceiling. When you're try-|

ing to unload high inventeries, you

worry about prices that will bring]

in customers, not about ceilings you |

know you can’t reach.”

Many other retailers around the

country, dealing in goods as varied

as haberdashery and automobiles, |

expressed similar views. As the

Wall Street Journal summed it up,

“By and large the merchants re-

port that the real control on prices

consists of the lofty stacks of goods
in warehouses and on store shel-

ves.”

This situation illustrates one all-

important fact—and that is Simply
that maximum production and ag-

gressive competition do more to

put the brakes on inflation than

any political controls which have

ceeurred to the mind of man.
As a matter of fact, under cer-

tain circumstances controls can ac-
tually be inflationary. They can un-

dermine  competition—if everyone

are taking most of the output now|

and in time nay take virtually all

ef it. The aircraft industry is 95 per |

| the local league nine will cross bats |
iat the Union Picnic at Hershey.

cent devoted to defense work. And,| Miss Dorothy Baker will broad-

of course, a very high percentage of | cast over station WGAL and will

metals—steel, copper, nickel—are | be accompanied by Miss Esther|

going for military and allied uses,| Baker

and the proportion is due to con-| Tne twelfth Perry County Re-
union will be held at Cassels Park, |tinue to rise.

As Business Week puts it, “Even | Marietta.
though military orders are fitting | Mr. and Mrs. Irvin B. Kraybill

fairly smoothly into the economy,| gave a birthday dinner in honor of

they are putting a strain on man- | Mrs. Silas Stoner and Mrs. Kenneth|

power and materials supplies. The Stuckey.

big complaint of defense contrac- wrt.
tors all over the country is: We can| CONTROL

not get the workers we need to! Protect

process the materials we do have.”|

The magazine quotes one St. Louis|

manufacturer as saying that, in

spite of his defense order priorities. |
he had to buy materials in the | entomologist of the Pennsylvania|
biaek market. It quotes a West! College. Be sure to discontin-

and the rotenone one week before
not werkers. Toshaven't any harvest.

CABBAGE WORMS i

cabbage and related |

piants from worm attacks by dust-

ing or spraying rotenone or DDT,|

suggests L. E. Adams, extension |

| Columbia, Mrs.

Mr. Harry Hamilton and daugh-

ter Pauline of Elizabethtown, Mr.

IC harles Wittle and daughter Nancy

of Columbia R..D.: Mps. Elizabeth

Moyer and family of Marietta were

| Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.

| Aristice Wittle and. family.

Mr. Charles Kauffman, US.N. of

| Baston, Mass. visited Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Witmer and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Witmer and

family visited Mr. and Mrs. John

Kauffman. of Ironville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cromwell and
| b
| daughter of Florin visited Mrs. Lil-

lian Witmer on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Gamber of

and daughter Nannie took a motor

trip on Sunday to Chesapeake bay.

Miss Delores Witmer daughter of

| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Witmer has re-

| turned home after a weeks vaca-

tion in Florida.
etOG

‘Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

Auto Motors
STEAM
CLEANED

Snyder's Welding Shop
PHONE

MOUNT JOY 3-5635
 

 

Abram Gambey  VVVV

EYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. S. MILLIS
OPTOMETRIST

59 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN

Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8

,No Hours Thursday

, PHONE: 334J
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skills; they haven't any interest.
 

 They just stand there.” This man-
 

 power problem, in all probability,

will be the toughest nut to crack

in the long run. It is estimated that |

hy the end of the current year a-

bout 8800,600 civilians will be

needed in defense jebs. A very

substantial part of them will have

to leave work in what is considered

nonessential enterprise and move

into the essential industries. |

However, few think that severe|

civilian shertages will develop, save |

in a few specialized lines, unless a

big war comes along. The belief is |

that American productivity can

handle the defense load and the]

normal civilian load at the same |

time. Many kinds of goods are ac-

tually in surplus supply now, as]

th recent price wars in New York |

and other cities demonstrated.

Those wars were largely the con-

sequence of excessively large in-

 
 
| been as great as had been antici-
| pated. So, when the Supreme Court

A Wall Street Journal news story knecked the Fair Trade laws on the i
of a department| head, dealers began unloading at

“Ceilings do | Prices people would pay.

ventories—consumer buying hadn't

At any rate, the sad fact is that

Military buying is now

running at the rate of $6.000,000.000

la year. It will rise swiftly and

sharply. j
BE—

HERE'S ANOTHER HOLDOUT
THAT JUST DIDN'T PAY |

|
There was a time when produc- |

ers grew a croy of potatoes, apples,|
onions or anything else, they al-|

ways disposed of same. If there was|

no demand they made the price s0|

attractive that a market was al-|

ways available but not so today. |

 

Out in Washington they had al

good crop of apples last Fall but|

the growers kept the price up so

high that the demand blew out the

window.

Now, in the vicinity of Yakima,|

Wash., between 2,000 and 3,000 car- |

loads of apples have been dumped |}
because nobody will pay 50 cents a |

box. During the winter they could ||
have gotten four times that much.
—aCees

GROW COVER CROPS

  has to sell at the same price. why

should any merchant wok his head
off trying to do a better job than
the competitor down the street?
They create artificial scarcities and
black markets. They burden all

or soybeans sowed this month or
disked just before fruit harvest,
rye or ryegrass sowed after harvest,

  A cover crop in the peach or-

chard is almost a “must,” says C.

S. Bittner, extension fruit special-

ist of the Pennsylvania State Col-

lege. He recommends sudan grass    . hi and these disked early in the
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What Advertising

Does vs

When someone staris advertising,

Someone starts buying;

When someone starts buying,

Someone starts selling;

When someone starts selling,

Someone starts making;

When someone starts making,

Someone starts working;

When someone starts working,

Someone staris earning;

When someone starts earning,

Someone starts buying:

An endless chain, so to speak, and
the merchant who doesn’t advertise

and advertise regularly is doing noth.
ing if he isn’t breaking links in this
endless chain.

| Simply Dial 3-9661 Mt. Joy, and a skiled ad writer of The Bulletin, a newspaper

brimful of reader interest—about everything that happens in this community—will

be glad to place your merchandise before the reading public. :

i
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A “Let the buyer beware” is

an old saying. Lk

But at A&P, we want our

customers to have confidence

in what we tell them and
what we sell them.

That is why vou can shop
at your A&P with the assur-

ance that if for any reason
you are not satisfied with

your purchase, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.

If anything should happen
to shake your confidence in
A&P, we would like to know
about it. Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS |
- DEPT.,A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Ave.,
New.York 17, N. Y.

 

 

   
  

   

Iced or Hot

ASP
"COFFEE
Hits the Spot! |
Custom Ground before
your eyes, for best res

sulis in your coffeemaker
.. priced for savings,

MILD AND MELLOW
5 or 7 11

Eight 0 Clock bag

RICH AND FULL-BODIED

Red Circle I 1g
VIGOROUS AND WINEY.

Bokar = 81°
White House Evap. Milk 2... 2T¢
A & P Small Whole Bee's or 8c
Wax Seal Wax Paper on 28¢
Spearmint Leaves  20c
Ann Page Peanut Butier * 33¢
Aan Page Beans Ms 2 Lu 33
A & P Grape Juice 55. 21¢ Si 386
Gold Medal Wheaties 5;16¢ 75 23¢
Ann Page Cider Vinegar - i Tc
Jelly Glasses “ram BT
A & P Fruit Pectin ws 0c

MASON
JARS

so. dozen pints dozen quarls

7" 19 8%
Ev Rings oka. 86

Jar Baps samco pis. 490

 

 

MUSSELMAN'S 20-01 22¢
Pie Cherries NEW PACK tan

Keebler’s ear 20¢
Woit’s Apple Juice bos 236
Daily Dog Meal h fos

Yukon Club

Beverages 3.1.28
ny pas Ginger Als, Club Soda & Assorted Flavors

PluY5c bola deposit
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Libhey’s Onion Rings "iis"
Snow Crop Ora
Birdseye Fryers ....V10.cook Hs” $1.54

 

1599"

 

"It's A&P for Fine Fideeh Foods!

LEMONADE>
a we33

Orange Juice 50% wn 396
vs

ngeade " wm 316

Another ASP #7
Summertime Value!

RITZ
CRACKERS |

vib 30°

      Vg
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BAKERY, TREATS , =on,7
ExtraFineWhite Siicedwrre

NE 7,
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Potato Chips Ailves136 vos 25¢

Angel FoodRings239ks
Pound Cake “ ihal “ale

Dessert Shells a 2
Jelly Streusel Coffee onsird

r

BI CHeese
- % FOOD *
BmPRICE

2bgh RED!

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

   

  

   

 

  Two tempting varieties
of Ched-O-Bit Cheese
Food at one money-savs,
ing price. Get both for
doubly delicious sand-
wiches and snacks!

SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY smai ny

BUTTER 75 wx TT°
Borden’s Gruyere slowdish $30
Mel-o-bit Cheese icici ioe $1.01
Mild Cheddar Cheese *53¢
Family Flour 3:5" 5; 40c > T8¢
Mueller’s Macaroni 2, tr 12

Dried Beef 5.63¢
chimmel’s Grape Jell rd 16

Apple Butter Poa y i nr 19¢
Dexo some wr 326 a 889¢
Rajah Salad Dressing “wu 4Tc
Mayonnaise...ici:2266456
Kraft's French Dressing... Zi21¢
lona New Pack Peas on 290
Apple Sauce 8Qo Ae
Yolanda Oil =68‘hE 2.25
Ann Page Mayonnaise Sa 656
Salad Dressing 2) 33¢ = 55¢
Tuna Fish Flakes California io 25¢

Waldorf Paper - 3 wie 386
Campbeli’s Pork& Beans22
Libbey’s Safedge Slasses piv a9

DASH’

DOG FOOD
J = 47°
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